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Honolulu, Oct. 1911. '

Mu Editor. Wc shall now pass from
the consideration of the history to notice
one point in the Supplement. The' wri-

ter takes especial pains to make it appear
that the chiefs were hostile to the French
as such. Nothing can be more unjust or
ungenerous than this attempt to excite
the suspicions anil ill-w- ill of a powerful
and sensitive people, jealous of their hon-

or againt a powerless one: The writer
had long lived protected and-unmoleste-

upon the domains of the Hawaiian kins,
ami this is a specimen of his return; Ex-

cepting the gentlemen attached to the
Catholic mission we cannot ascertain that
for many years past there have been any
French subjects residing at the Sandwich
Islands. There may have been some ab-

sconding sailors, but if any they arc few.
It is said that Mr Dudoit, the French
Consul is a British subject from the Isle of
France, and Mr Gravicr, a resident, al
though born in France removed with his
parents to New Orleans when . two years
of age, and is an American citizen. It is
however probable that the.. government
knew them only as Frenchmen, an J wc
have never heard that they have not
had the same measure of protection meted
out to them that other foreigners enjoyed.
Very few French merchantmen or whalers
touch at the islands, but such as have, have
enjoyed as much protection and attention
as vessels belonging to other nations.

liaii'H

The Supplement adduces the use of
the terms by the chiefs in their docu
ments of f Frenchmen," French gentlc- -
men
gion,

" men of France," - French rcli
fcc. as evidences of particular hos

tility, to the French government and peo
ple, and also says, Can it be possible
that Mr Castle is ignorant that at the very
time Mr Bachelot was imprisoned, and at
the period when be was finally expelled,
Mr Walsh, a Catholic priest but British
subject, was residing on shore and cele-

brating mass at the French mission house."
Wc can sec no evidence of hostility to the
French in the terms made use of by the
chiefs, or that they were used or intend-

ed to be used as terms of reproach. The
first Papal missionaries were brought from
France in a French vessel and it is not
singular that the uninformed natives
should call them Frenchmen, (although
there was a British subject) and their re-

ligion the French religion, and from the
first associations in their minds all who
adopted their mode of worship French-
men. The French, and Catholic religion
were svnonvmous in their minds from
their first impressions. The native Cath- -

hcJolics call their religion by the same name
now. The terms are not, nor have they
ever been used as terms of reproach, hos
tility or insult to France

The writer further to prove exclusive
hostility to the French has drawn a con
trast between the treatment ot JUr isaclic
lot a French subicct and JUr Walsii a
British subject, both of whom he tells us
arc Catholic priests. It will be seen that
m tins comparison lie has not mcntioneu
the fact that Mr Short known by the
chiefs to be a British subject was treated
in all respects like Mr Bachelot. He has
doubtless passed this fact' over in silence
w a simple statement of it would have
been direct proof against the point he
wished to establish. It would nave proven
that the subjects of the two governments

ere treated precisely alike, and therefore
wine other cause than exclusive hostility
to one more than the other must be sought,
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for the proceedings of the chiefs in the
case. If Mr Bachelot suffered because he
was a Frenchman how happened the
French Mechanics to escape, ami how did
the Briton become involved in his suffer-
ings. --The chiefs tell us that thoy sulfer-c- d

because they were Catholic priests who
persisted in staying in the country contra-
ry to their wishes, and all the facts and
circumstances go to establish the truth of
their testimony. If we would see why
Mr Walsh enjoyed the privileges which it
is claimed that he enjoyed we have only
to look back to the 25th page of the Sup-
plement to learn that he not only had no
crmission to land 'and reside but that ho

did so in direct opposition to the orders
of the government, for wc are told that
" Mr Walsh continued daily to be insult-
ed by orders from the . ch'ufs to leave the is- -

land, but under the protection of the Ilnlish
Consul he was personal ja mournful desolation,

" Our readers be 'not a roamutl throu-- h hall
for the Mr Walsh's 1 was .not exploring j

will be whence au-Lo- of monastic Old Spain; !

hority and right of British consul as
an oilicer ol . tiic iintisn government to
countenance protect and defend his fel- -
ow subject in setting at defiance and vi

olating the mandates of the government
to which he as a representative.

If Mr Walsh was permitted reside
at the islands after the treaty with Lord
Ilusscl it was only on condition of obedi-
ence to the laws. Lord Ilusscl wished to
know whether Mr Walsh might have per
mission to mass in his own house for
his own benefit and that of foreigners who
might wish to attend. The king replied

them worship in their hearts, or
keep their religion in their own breasts."
lie could not give his consent for them to
hold public worship.' The king asked the
question, If Mr Walsh should not conform
to laws, but contrary to his promise
should attempt to propagate his religion
what then would be for the gov
ernment do. I ho answer was. that
the king would have a right send him

.1 1 I m m raway, lnus it win ne seen mat it Mr
Walsh held public worship, (for it must
have been public to suppose, with reason
that ourselves and others were acquainted
with it) he was violating the conditions
upon which he was allowed to remain.
As to the insinuations of missionary pre
judice and illibcrality towards the French
they arc not founded in truth, lhc mis-

sionaries have doubtless spoken upon the
subject of Catholicism when they have
thought I hey are not ignorant that
there arc always have been many
French Protestants, and that Protestant
countries contain inany Catholics. A- -

gainst Frenchmen they arc not aware of
any prejudice or illiberal leehngs, and
these charges against the government and
missionaries arc " like tnc paseicss lauric
of . a vision," without even a shadow a
shadow for a foundation, lhe govern-

ment has only denied a residence to prop-

agators of the llomau faith, and to these
without respect of country or persons.
From subjects all countries pro

not been withheld.
Wc arc sensible that the communica

tions which wc have now presented to the
public through your journal bear marks of
haste and arc in respects detective.

the limited period of
we enabled to devote to them, which

was also nearly filled up with other avo--

cations be our apology lor scnuin

them forth in so imperfect a dress.

Very Respectfully,
Your friend and Servant,

S. N. Castle.
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No H. Scenes on California.
The morning after our arrival, wo were

invited to ride out to the Mission at Car-

ina!, and at about 12 o'clock we started.
After a very pleasant ride of about eight
miles through a beautiful country, wc
reached the valley, at the bottom of which
rose a stalely building, which looked like
one of the ruins of the old world, and
seemed much out of place here, without
even an Indian's hut in sight of its lofty
dome. The main building is very largo
and presents quite an imposing appear-
ance. It is in the old Moorish style built
in the of a hollow square, and forti-

fied. The belfrey contained a chime of
six bells, most of which arc broken. The
whole building is in ruins and uninhabited
except by an old shepherd who has charge
of the cattle in the valley, and it presents

secured from vi- - picture of
Icik will lossat the deserted
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every thing about us wore such a venera
bio and ancient aspect. It stands in the
midst of a picturesque valley whose sides
were once cultivated, and dotted with the
huts of the Indians, but is now uninhabit- -

d and scarce a vestige remains of its for
mer populous and nourishing slate. The
history of the California missions bears a
strong contrast to that of the Protestants
in the Pacific, and many enlightened per
sons will be found to advocate the defer-
ent systems pursued by both, while as
many perhaps will condemn both. As
yet but a partial success has been found
to follow the systems of cither, which it
is possible, if the missionaries had been
entirely left to themselves would have met
with complete success. The first Catho-
lic mission was established here in 1760,
by thirty six monks of the order of St.
rrancis, who came, out accompanied by
artisans and soldiers, the latter to protect
them against the attacks of the wild In
dians whom they were to tame and con
vert, and the former to build tlio missions.
After the missions were built and fortified
like so many castles, they commenced the
work of christianizing and civilizing the
heathen, in which they were at first un-

successful, as the wild habits of the na-

tives were not to be overcome by mild
and conciliatory measures. At last they
resorted to the novel plan of sending
bands of soldiers to seize them and bring
them forcibly within the pale of the
church. Having kept them confined
within the walls of the monastery, until
by kind treatment they had become at-

tached to their new mode of life, thev
sent them out to draw their fellow sava-
ges to the same place. In this manner
were the first conversions to Christianity
brought about on California. The Indians
finding that they were to be well fed and
clothed, and were to possess many luxu-

ries, which their intercourse with white
men had taught them to prize, soon came
voluntarily to join the missions, which be-

gan to prosper. The system of govern-
ment was simple and effectual. F.ach
mission resembled a large family. One
Padre was at the head, to whom the In-

dians like children looked for the supply
of every want, and for whom they all la-

bored. They wcro made to understand
that the missions were their own proper-
ty, and with all the profits which they
should .accumulate would be taken care
of by the Padre, who furnished them as
they needed with clothes, &c. This sys-

tem seems the most natural and most ef-

fectual one to adopt among savages, w ho
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are in fart but children in all that relates
to religion and civilization. It greatest
objection is the temptation given by the
entrusting so much power and wealth in
the hands of any class of 'men to make a.
temporal use of it, for their own benefit.
In this case the system succeded as per-
fectly perhaps as any system for evangel-
izing the savage has yet done, and was
probably the only one that could have
succeeded at all. The Missions rapidly
increased in numbers, and possessed near-
ly all the wealth in the country. The
Mission of St. Gabriel had at one time
over one hundred thousand head of cat-
tle, which reckoned at five dollars a head,
their current value, the wealth of the mis-
sion in cattle alone was more than five
hundred thousand dollars. Indeed their
flocks and herds were so large that they
could not manage them, but offered to
stock a " rancho," or farm, for any one
who would agree to return the original
number when called upon.

The government of the country at last
began to look with an evil eye upon the
wealth of the monastic establishments
from whom they had often been obliged
to borrow money, and in the year 1835
Don Nicolas Guitierrcz the Governor of
California, took possession of all the mis-
sions, continuing the monks in charge of
them, but appropriating their wealth for
the benefit of government. This step was
the ruin of the missions. The Indians
who had always considered themselves the
owners or stockholders, finding the wealth
which they had labored to accumulate
thus forcibly taken from them, gradually
deserted the missions and returned to
their former modes of life, the most civil-
ized cultivating ranchos and breeding cat-
tle, the rest living by hunting. The
buildings rapidly went to decay, and at
the present time, many of them are en-
tirely broken up and uninhabited, as was
the case with tho Mission of Carmcl. Its
bells, whose chimes once echoed through
this beautiful valley, calling the faithful to
vespers, now hang in mournful silence,
scarce one of those faithful remaining
within sound of their summons.

On returning to town wc varied our
route, passing through a country rich in
scenery and covered with the most luxu-
riant vegetation. The excellence of the
road and the spirit of most of our steeds
allbrdcd too great a temptation for a gal-
lop, to be resisted, and our party was soon
scattered. I was riding alone when I
came in sight of the town, and seeing to
my great joy, the long expected A. at an-
chor in the harbor, I hurried on to meet
my old friend Capt. C. and riding over a
small bridge which was thrown across a
ravine, was passing the " Cuartcl " or bar-
racks, when I was rudely stopped by some
of the soldiers, who commenced a long
rigmarole in Spanish, which might as well
have been in Choctaw, for any light which
it threw on the cause of the trouble. My
ignorance of the language was probably
considered as an insult by these mustach-
ioed worthies, who commenced a prac-
tical interpretation of their ideas, by first
pulling me from my horso, which one took
one way, while another relieved me of my
spurs, which he took another way, and
some four or five of them took my own
sacred person in still another direction to-

wards a very suspicious looking building
which I shrewdly surmised was the Cala-
boose, and which I inwardly determined
should not bo my residence if I could help
it. The transaction was so sudden and
unceremonious, that I was completely to
ken aback, and here I was, in the handg


